
  
STATEMENT/PURPOSE  
Consideration of options for a temporary fire station for use during the renovation of Fire Station 1. 
 
BACKGROUND/ALTERNATIVES   
Station 1 is in critical need of renovations and SPET funding has been secured that will allow for a full 
renovation of the station.  Due to structural seismic upgrades and the overall scope of the Station 1 renovation 
project, it would be unsafe and unpractical to keep Station 1 operational during construction.  Therefore, a 
temporary location capable of housing apparatus, equipment, and personnel is needed for the approximately 18 
month construction window.   
 
A thorough search of facilities and properties in line with the needs of station 1 operations revealed that 
construction of a temporary facility is likely the most feasible solution.  A robust committee of town and county 
staff was formed to vet the pros & cons of the available options; the committee has designated each of the 
options presented below as viable proposals.  The following alternatives are listed in order of Jackson Hole 
Fire/EMS’ preference.   Each of these alternatives would require a conditional use permit, as they change the 
intended use of land and facilities.  Motions offered will pursue permissions from Town of Jackson to use 
property and or to make modifications to Town owned facilities. Motions offered will pursue permissions from 
Teton County to use 2014 SPET funding to erect a temporary fire station.  
 
Alternative 1 - Adding permanent upgrades to the Pavilion building for future conversion into an enclosed 
multipurpose structure.  This option adds permanent features to the existing fair building known as the Pavilion, 
and would allow for a replacement to the aging, damaged, and poorly insulated Exhibit Hall.  The Exhibit Hall 
would need to be replaced within the next 5 years.  No changes to the structural frame or roof of the Pavilion 
building are necessary.  
 
Jackson Hole Fire/EMS strongly prefers this option for easy and safe ingress of volunteer fire fighters and 
egress of emergency vehicles, this also provides ample space for all eight in service emergency response 
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vehicles. Jackson Hole Fire/EMS combination of paid and volunteer system recognizes this retains the most 
efficiency for ongoing emergency and non-emergent operations 
 
Adding permanent upgrades to the Pavilion for its future conversion into an enclosed structure offers the most 
efficient use of public funds.  Once use by Fire/EMS is complete, interior walls, kitchen, bathrooms and laundry 
could be repurposed or removed completely to allow for use as officials see fit.  The Fairgrounds Manager has 
identified diverse needs for such a building, which would effectively replace the existing Exhibit Hall, and be 
used for such things as public rental for events, birthday parties, private parties, rummage sales, and fundraisers, 
the County Treasurer’s Tax Lien Sale, Farmer’s Markets, Police Canine Training, Slow Food of the Tetons 
events, Food Bank of The Rockies outreach, Roller Derby, agility dog practice, 4H clubs, Jackson Hole Follies, 
Zumba classes, etc. The Fair Manager and Fair Division both recognize alternative 1 is vital to ongoing fair 
operations. 
 
Replacement of the covered stall barn will be paid 100% by Teton County funds.  Use of County sponsored 
2014 SPET funds for the renovation of Station 1 would be used to address the needs for a temporary fire house.  
 
Jackson Hole Fire/EMS seeks approval from the Town of Jackson as the lessor to approve alterations to the 
Pavilion and the addition of a new covered stall barn structure.  
 
Please see attached lease agreement “ALTERATIONS- the Lessee shall not make any alteration in the external 
elevation or architectural design of the buildings on the premises, or injure or remove any of the external walls 
or timbers thereof without the consent in writing of the Lessor, which consent shall not be unreasonably 
withheld.”  
 
Jackson Hole Fire/EMS seeks approval from Teton County to pursue this option with use of 2014 SPET 
funding.  The cost for these upgrades is estimated at $500,000.00 
 
 
Alternative 2 – Modify the west end of the START Complex to a temporary fire station.  This option has been 
reviewed again as original SPET projects would have made this property too complex to integrate both START 
and Fire/EMS services simultaneously.  START director has expressed sincere interest in helping Jackson Hole 
Fire/EMS although hardships and inefficiencies to START operations will be endured through this proposed 18 
month period.  This option only meet the minimum needs outlined by Fire/EMS for five emergency vehicles 
and sleeping 3-5 staff members.  Renovations would include adding 3 garage doors to the west end of the 
building giving Fire/EMS 4 total garage doors to attempt to match their existing conditions at Station 1.  
Dividing the interior space with chain link fencing for security, adding a modular home to the property and 
increasing the parking lot to the south. 
 
Jackson Hole Fire/EMS has major concerns for access through Broadway or Snow King without a traffic light.  
This will be extremely burdensome for volunteer response and increase the need for emergency lights and sirens 
to enter the traffic.  During heavy afternoon traffic it may not be possible to even enter the center lane.  A 
temporary traffic light for emergency use with or without a traffic study would also be requested.  
 
The existing START building does offer, heating, lighting, security and central location. This option also 
spends public monies on permanent upgrades to another joint department.   
 
Jackson Hole Fire/EMS seeks approval from Teton County to use 2014 SPET funding to pursue this option. 
Jackson Hole Fire/EMS seeks approval from Town of Jackson to modify use of existing START building and 
place modular home on Town property.  
 
Costs are estimated at $350,000.00 with possible resale value of $75,000.00 equaling a total of $275,000.00  
 



Alternative 3 - Rent a modular structure that is built off site and delivered turnkey.  One4Haul is a turnkey 
building that simply requires a flat solid surface and an electrician/plumber to connect temporary water/sewer & 
electric service hookups.  One4Haul design, delivers and sets up (estimated one week for set up and take down) 
a metal structure that is noncombustible, fire sprinkled and completely secured building.    
 
This option would be easiest for staff to design and build.  This option would be placed on northeast corner of 
fairgrounds and only meets the minimum needs of Fire/EMS.  In attempts to start construction in the spring or 
fall of 2017 this building was proposed but is extremely small and likely adds more workload and storage needs 
to outlying Fire stations thus the least efficient option.  Jackson Fire/EMS is now seeking a spring of 2018 start 
and finds this option falls short of options 1 & 2.  
 
Jackson Fire/EMS seeks Teton County approval of rental option  
Jackson Fire/EMS seeks approval to pursue Alternative #3, and allow temporary fire station 1 to be located on 
Town owned fairgrounds. 
Costs are estimated at $510,000.00. 
 
Stakeholder Analysis & Involvement:  The interim facility is to be designed to make sure we achieve our core 
responsibilities, while fulfilling our Mission:  Providing Excellence in Service Delivery.  Other stakeholders 
include all of the residences and guests in the Town of Jackson and Teton County during construction.  Station 
1 is the central hub for our all hazards response to Teton County which means we need to be ready to respond 
and provide assistance 24/7/365.   
 
Administrators and members of Jackson Hole Fire/EMS have been updated and offered ample opportunity to 
include vision & feedback.  The Fairgrounds Manager and START Director are supportive of these concepts. 
The Fair Board has generally provided positive feedback and have expressed their interests and are comfortable 
with the information available to date.  Due to short notice START board has not been given an opportunity to 
weigh in. 
 
ATTACHMENTS   
Photo of proposed stall barn 
  Pdf- blueprints of exhibit hall 
  Pdf-preliminary drawing of pavilion 
  Word doc- Pavilion cost estimates 
Photo of START proposed fire station 
  Excel START cost estimates 
Photo placement of modular on fairgrounds 
  Lease agreement  
 
FISCAL IMPACT   
Three alternatives for a temporary fire station have been presented with approximate cost for your 
consideration.  None of the proposed options require a financial commitment from the Town of Jackson, Teton 
County sponsored 2014 SPET money would be utilized to fund this interim Fire Station.  
 

• Alternative -1 Teton County has allocated $275K in FY18 funding to cover the costs of relocating the 
covered stall pavilion to another portion of the fairgrounds, and that the County would intend to use Fair 
special revenue funds to finish a remodel of the temporary firehouse into a useable multi-purpose space. 
Teton County sponsored 2014 SPET monies for permanent upgrades to the pavilion for $500,000.00 

• Alternatives -2 uses Teton County sponsored 2014 SPET monies for permanent upgrades to START 
BUS COMPLEX for $275,000.00. 

• Alternative -3 uses Teton County sponsored 2014 SPET monies to rent the modular structure for 
$510,000.00  



 
STAFF IMPACT  
Providing a secure and safe interim facility for our staff and apparatus.  Jackson Hole Fire/EMS priority is to 
maintain high level of operations throughout the reconstruction of Station 1.  The impact is expected to last for 
18 months.  Considerations for seasonal visitor and weather impacts, as well as Teton County Fair & START 
Bus interruptions are continuing to be addressed. 
 
LEGAL REVIEW   
K. Gingery has reviewed and approved the agreement. 
 
RECOMMENDATION   
Fair manager has approved and agrees that alternative 1 is vital to ongoing fair operations. As stated earlier, 
staff recommends alternative #1 as the most ideal option. 
 
SUGGESTED MOTION   
 
Alternative -1 

Teton County Motion: 
I move to direct Jackson Hole Fire/EMS to implement Alternative # 1 and use existing 2014 SPET funds to 
turn the existing Pavilion building into a temporary fire station. 
Town of Jackson Motion: 
I move to approve Jackson Hole Fire/EMS to make improvements on the existing Pavilion building into a 
temporary Fire Station and allow Teton County to erect a covered stall barn.  

 
Alternative -2  

Teton County Motion: 
I move to direct Jackson Hole Fire/EMS to pursue Alternative # 2, using existing 2014 SPET funds to 
enter into agreement with START to implement a temporary fire station on Town property. 
Town of Jackson Motion: 
I move to direct Jackson Hole Fire/EMS to pursue Alternative # 2, to enter into agreement with START 
to implement modifications to facilities and land for temporary fire station on Town property. 

 
Alternative -3 

Teton County Motion: 
I move to direct Jackson Hole Fire/EMS to pursue Alternative # 3, using existing 2014 SPET funds to 
enter the planning process, hire professional design, engineering, and related services, and bid the 
project accordingly for a temporary fire station located on the fairgrounds 
Town of Jackson Motion: 
I move to direct Jackson Hole Fire/EMS to pursue Alternative #3, and allow temporary fire station 1 to 
be located on Town owned fairgrounds. 

 
 
 
 





















• Pavilion Renovation Cost Estimates 
 
 

• 5” reinforced concrete slab (no insulation under), 11,700 SF x 4.24/SF =      49,725 
• 125 LF trench drains @ 75/LF = 9,375 
• Exterior wall framing, sheathing, siding (insulation under separate line) 4,885 SF x 12/SF = 

58,620 
• Interior wall framing, sheet rock, finish (paint) 4,728 SF x 11/SF = 52,008 
• Windows (13) @500/unit = 6,500 
• Doors (15) @ 700/unit = 10,500 
• Garage doors, tracks, motors (3) @ 3,000/unit = 9,000  
• Appliances (range, refrigerator, dish washer, 2 washers, 2 dryers) = 6,000 allowance 
• Re-use bunker gear washing machine 
• Cabinets/storage racks = 5,000 allowance 
• Countertops (plastic laminate) = 5,000 allowance 
• Turn-out lockers (to be re-used at permanent location) = 9,500 
• Turn-out benches (to be re-used at permanent location) = 750 
• Electrical (power and lighting, fixtures) = 40,000 allowance 
• Mechanical/plumbing (including fixtures and fittings, shower stalls, floor drains) = 55,000 

allowance 
• Insulation, exterior walls, roof/ceiling (no interior walls) 17,500 SF x 4.50/SF = 78,750 
• Site development, minimal perimeter grading, gravel drive to north, curb cut at West Karns = 

10,000 
• Utility service hook-ups to TOJ (power, sewer, phone, data) = 15,000 allowance 
• Sub-Total = 420,728 
• 15 % Contingency = 63,109  
• Total PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE of possible Construction Costs = 483,837 
• Contractor’s Overhead and Profit @10% = 48,384 
• Architectural/Engineering (structural and civil only) Fees = 14,000 (assume mechanical and 

electrical engineering Design-Build) 
 





Temp. Fire House at START Bldg.

Description Qty Mat/Ea Mat/Tot Lab/Ea Lab/Tot
140'  = From South parking light pole to North pole

Parking Lot Expansion by 340'x40' 200'  = From North pole to corner of West Bldg.
D6 CAT bull-dozer 3 $500.00 $1,500.00 8 24
CAT drop off & pick-up 2 $125.00 $250.00 90'  = From East Generator wall to Transformer (Start Parking?)
Moto-Grader 2 n/a 8 16
Gravel 8 $500.00 $4,000.00
Seed 2 $250.00 $500.00 1 2

Parking Lot Expansion Cost = $6,250.00 42

Qty Mat/Ea Mat/Tot Lab/Ea Lab/Tot
Garage Doors
14x14 Doors on North Side 2 $11,500.00 $23,000.00 inc
Openers 2 $2,040.00 $4,080.00 inc
23x14 Door on South Side 1 $7,600.00 $7,600.00 inc
Opener 1 $2,230.00 $2,230.00 inc
Cut in new door openings 3 $2,750.00 $8,250.00 inc
Extra Structural Support 3 $2,250.00 $6,750.00 inc
Asphault aprons 3 $1,250.00 $3,750.00 inc
Electrical Conduit 1,300 $4.00 $5,200.00 0.07 91
12 ga wire 5,760 $0.20 $1,152.00 0.02 115.2
18 ga control wire 200 $0.15 $30.00 0.025 5
Breakers 3 $75.00 $225.00 1 3
Fasteners, hangers, etc 50 $40.00 $2,000.00 1.5 75
Scissor lift 30 $25.00 $750.00 inc
Misc 1 $1,000.00 $1,000.00 30

$66,017.00 319.2
$65.00  = Labor Rate

$20,748.00  = Labor Cost

$86,765.00  = Garage Door Costs

Chain Link Fencing 100 $25.00 $2,500.00

Qty Mat/Ea Mat/Tot Lab/Ea Lab/Tot
Modular Bldg. Foundation 30'x50'x3'x6"
Excavator 1 $800.00 $800.00 8
Concrete Footers 1 $500.00 $500.00 30
Concrete Foam Block Walls 1 $5,250.00 $5,250.00 80
Concrete 8 $800.00 $6,400.00 64
Rim 160 $2.00 $320.00 8
Backfill 1 $800.00 $800.00 20
Misc. 1 $800.00 $800.00 8

$14,870.00 218
$65.00  = Labor Rate

$14,170.00  = Labor Cost

$29,040.00  = Foundation Cost

Qty Mat/Ea Mat/Tot Lab/Ea Lab/Tot
Building Electrical
Electrical Conduit 300 $5.00 $1,500.00 0.1 30
3/0 Wire 300 $7.00 $2,100.00 0.1 30
Breakers 1 $500.00 $500.00 4 4
Fasteners, hangers, etc 20 $40.00 $800.00 inc
Scissor lift 5 $25.00 $125.00 0
Vehicle Charging Power 100 $8.00 $800.00 16
Misc 1 $2,000.00 $2,000.00 32

$7,825.00 112  = Labor
$10,172.50  = Mark-Up $75.00  = Labor Rate

$8,400.00  = Labor Cost

$18,572.50  = Bldg. Electrical Cost
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